BAA NORTH OF THE RIVER AIKIDO SEMINAR 2019

VENUE:
DATE:
TIMES:
COACHES:

GRADING:

Basildon Sporting Village,
Cranes Farm Road, Basildon, Essex SS14 3GR
Saturday 16th to Sunday 17th March, 2019
Saturday: 12.00 noon to 5.15 pm
Sunday 9.45am to 4.30pm
Yoshiomi Inoue 7th Dan JAA (Sunday 17th March)
Ken Broome 7th Dan
Shaun Hoddy 7th Dan
Adrian Tyndale 6th Dan
Andy Wisbey 5th Dan
Paul Bonett 6th Dan (Grading panel only)
Sunday BAA Kyu and Dan Grading commencing at 2.30pm
(Dan Grading fee: £15.00)
For more information, and to pre-register, please contact the school
organiser:
Mr Shaun Hoddy
E Mail: shoshinkan@hotmail.co.uk Telephone: 07709 044545

BAA NORTH OF THE RIVER AIKIDO SEMINAR - Saturday 16th March, 2019

The weekend's proceedings started with
Adrian Tyndale taking us through a typical
class of 60 years ago and featuring the
movements of Budo Taiso. These exercises in
themselves are adequate to warm up and prepare the body and mind for the prevailing

session. However, Adrian added some stretches to begin with. We then continued with the
original method of practising the hand blade movements, which were then known as
Tandoku Undo; exercises to do on your own.
These exercises include Inside and Outside sweep turn, two movements which are not part
of our current system of Tegatana Dosa and which were practised originally by Professor
Tomiki.
This led on to the individual elements
within those solo exercises; namely
Inside Sweep, Outside Sweep, and
Outside Turn, Inside Turn.

When Yamada sensei taught these as pair
exercises he changed the order of the turns
possibly because it flowed better? Uke
gripping right then left, right then left, to
complete the set of five with Tori in right
posture.

In pairs the exercises are performed moving
around in a circle. This is to develop power
and is an introduction to the concept of
Rendo, continuous, no pauses or stops.
These movements are always going
forwards and must not be confused with
some Aikikai movements which appear to
begin by just moving backwards. Once we
established the two sweeps and two turns
separately we then practised combining
them.
Combinations:
 Inside sweep, outside sweep, inside sweep.
 Outside sweep, inside sweep, outside sweep.
Mixed combinations:
 Inside sweep, outside turn.
 Outside sweep, inside turn.
Once more with these the continuous movement is the difficulty, particularly in the transition
from one element to the other.
The fifth movement is called Major Sweep and has elements of sweeping and turning. This
we practised before moving onto using these movements in the event of an attack to the
face and not the wrist.
Next up was Ken Broome.
He
started with familiarising us with
handing the sword. We performed
repetitive cut exercises as a group

and to a count. We then continued with some sword
applications from Koryu Dai San – Tachi Dori. The
emphasis was on balance breaking and the sword
cutting from the vertical.

The theme of Koryu Dai San continued with elements from the
standing section. Once
more the principals of
how to break balance

were the focus. Depicted is a standing strangle, Kata Juji Jime (Right
hand thumb in, left hand fingers in) and a Bear-hug (Grip around the
elbows).

Next up was Andy Wisbey, his
focus was on Tegatana and how
to use this and keep the correct
Aikido distance.
We practised
several examples of how this
could be applied.

And finally Shaun Hoddy took us through the finer details
of the Suwari Waza section of Koryu Dai Go. His
demonstration of this flowing and mobile piece we all
enjoyed.
Tori and Uke are working together to make an excellent
performance.

For the adults, and as a rest from
kneeling, we looked at the first two
sections of Koryu Dai Yon. Here
again bringing out some of the intricate elements of balance
breaking. This final session was a nice ending to a long day. With
the children, techniques from Ju Nana Hon were chosen for them to
practice.

BAA NORTH OF THE RIVER AIKIDO SEMINAR - Sunday 17th March, 2019

This morning's and afternoon's sessions were devoted to the teachings of Yoshiomi Inoue.

The warm up was taken by Peter Levitt after
which we performed rounds of Unsoku and
Tegatana Dosa. Inoue sensei used a Sumo

game to illustrate his concept of vertically dropping the posture and not using the back leg to
brace and lean in with the upper torso. The same applies when the wrist is gripped by Uke
or if Tori holds Uke’s wrist.
To bring us into Inoue
Sensei's main theme we
practised in pairs Tegatana
Awase and Shotei Awase.
Inoue Sensei gave us some
guidance on the deeper
purpose of these exercises
and how they could be used
in a practical way.

He used the first section of Tegatana Dosa to illustrate how to move against a Tegatana
which stops and one which gives way; in each case by footwork and body dropping.
Examples of how to catch the hand blade by cutting down with
a relaxed arm and lightly gripping; "Touch and Pick". This
developed into wrist twist which was shown as similar to Uke
gripping and Tori applying Jodan Kuzushi.

These concepts where practised from applications taken from
Ju Nana Hon, Koryu Dai San and Koryu Dai Yon.

For the Basic hand blade moves, Inside and Outside Sweep,
Outside and Inside Turn, Inoue Sensei has his own style of
doing them. The movement starts with the Torso which drives
the extended Tegatana arm. In principle it's the same as
Yamada Sensei's way but much more emphasis is given to the
Tegatana distance.

During the day Inoue sensei
used several of his unique
phrases to reinforce points in
his teaching; to name a few:

“BIND”
Inoue sensei referred to this with regard to the elbows. Keep them close to the body
and do not allow them to drift outwards whilst doing the technique; armpits closed.
Inoue sensei also used this terminology when referring to the shoulders. The lower
part of the shoulder blades must be brought down and moved together. This relaxes
the shoulders and Inoue sensei terms this binding the shoulder blades.
“KEEP THE TENSION”
Here Inoue sensei relates to when being gripped or gripping. The arm must be
relaxed and we should not be tempted to pull using muscular power. However a
constant tension must be there so that the connection doesn't go slack.
“TOUCH AND PICK”
This Inoue sensei uses to intimate a very light grip, usually just the ring and little
fingers. To start the grip is by a soft, light touch. This softness extends to the grip. It
is the skin which is moved and not the bone.
“PICK AND DROP”
Again this is about softness overcoming hardness. Lightly grip the arm or wrist, and
then move your body to the weak direction. After this vertically drop the body weight
to throw; no leaning.
“BOTH SIDES OF THE BODY”
Inoue sensei referred to this and gave a demonstration using a pair of Uke's; each
holding one of his wrists. The intension is to use the whole body to move the Uke's.
If one Uke lets go Tori body shifts their weight to accommodate this.
“HANG MY WEIGHT”
Inoue sensei uses this if Uke is strong, heavy or resisting. The expression relates to
his body weight "hanging" from the gripped Tegatana arm. Uke’s balance is broken
by this action. Applications of Sumiotoshi and Gyakugamae Ate were used to
illustrate this.

To close the day we ran a BAA grading to 3rd Dan
Dan Grading Panel comprised:







Paul Bonett
Andy Wisbey
Shaun Hoddy
Ken Broome
Adrian Tyndale

The pre-graded candidates are depicted with their Ukes:









Piotr Szymaski 1st Kyu
Garry Wilkinson 1st Kyu
Mariusz Mrozek 1st Kyu
Emilia Bielska 1st Kyu
Steven Skinner 2nd Dan
Nikolina Toteva 2nd Kyu
Justyn Campbell-White 3rd Kyu

Our congratulations extend to all of the successful candidates.

What a fantastic weekend. Our thanks extend to everyone who participated this weekend
the organisers, the instructors and the students alike and we look forward to the next time.

And finally special thanks to Harvey Goodman for his much appreciated
care and attention given to Yoshiomi Inoue Sensei and for arranging his
accommodation and transportation during his stay here in the South East
of England.

STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO SESSIONS FOR 2019 . . .
16-17Mar2019 DAIKAN Dojo, Malaga, SPAIN with Tadayuki Sato
CELEBRATING 60 YEARS OF TOMIKI AIKIDO IN THE UK
13-14Apr2019 Rising Dawn Seminar, Dublin, IRELAND
with Bob Jones, Paul Bonett and Adrian Tyndale
14-16Jun2019 Margate, UK with Eddy Wolput
21-23Jun2019 Antwerp, BELGIUM with Eddy Wolput
20-21July2019 Leeds Summer School, with Bob Jones, Adrian Tyndale
13-15Sep2019 Antwerp, BELGIUM with Eddy Wolput
??23or30Sep2019 Worcester Park, UK
with John Wilkinson, David Wilkinson & Adrian Tyndale

30Apr-01May2019 SAKURA Dojo, Brussels, BELGIUM with Akira Hino
04-05May2019 Sofia, BULGARIA with Eddy Wolput
24-26May2019 Antwerp, BELGIUM with Eddy Wolput
07-09Jun2019 Almussafes, SPAIN with Yoshiomi Inoue
25-28July2019 WSAF World Aikido Championship, San Diego, USA
SUMMER BREAK
08-13Oct2019 13th International Aikido Tournament, Malaga, SPAIN
19-25Oct2019 Master Class Paris, FRANCE with Akira Hino
25-27Oct2019 Antwerp, BELGIUM with Eddy Wolput
15-17Nov2019 Almussafes, SPAIN with Eddy Wolput
06-08Dec2019 Antwerp, BELGIUM with Eddy Wolput

STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO - Tradition and Knowledge
Chief Instructors/Examiners Study Group Tomiki Aikido
Eddy Wolput
7th Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan
Frits van Gulick
7th Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan
th
Yoshiomi Inoue
7 Dan (JAA) - JAA Senior Instructor
Instructors/Examiners Study Group Tomiki Aikido
Adrian Tyndale
6th Dan (JAA/BAA) - JAA-Shihan Dai - International Silver Medallist
Gina De Weerdt
5th Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan Dai - former European Kata Champion
Koos de Graaff
5th Dan (JAA)
Mike Thraves
5th Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan Dai
Pierre Alain Zeiter
5th Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan Dai
Valentin Miloslov
4th Dan (JAA)

STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO - TECHNICAL WEBSITE:
https://studygrouptomikiaikido.wordpress.com
STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO - ARCHIVED REPORTS:
http://www.aikidouk.co.uk/study-group-reports.htm
STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO DOJOS:
https://studygrouptomikiaikido.blog/content/
60 YEARS OF TOMIKI AIKIDO IN THE UK CELEBRATIONS:
http://www.aikido-aid.com/60th-year-celebrations.htm

